LESSON PLAN
Grade: KS3, KS4, KS5

Subject: Career Planning

Title: Careers in Health and Care

Date:

Lesson Delivery method: IT Room, Microsoft
teams

Lesson Focus and Goals:
Understand the Variety of Roles offered within the NHS (350+)
Recognise that health & care is not just made up of Doctors, Nurses and midwives.
Allow students to understand what career in the NHS may suit their personalities
Allow students to understand the variety of career routes into the NHS (Apprenticeships,
University, Access courses & Time frames)
Materials Needed:
The teacher needs to be able to play a video
with sound
Microsoft PowerPoint
Students will need access to a computer &
Internet

Learning Objectives:
To recognise Health & care has a wide
range of careers available
To understand that there different
educational routes into health and care

Structure / Activity:

Lesson to start with Q&A with students for them to tell you what roles they think are in
the NHS and why - Every student must answer for this to be effective. They can answer
verbally or if you are delivering via Microsoft teams they can use the chat function
(verbal is recommended). Highlight the why here!
Using the presentation provided. Explain the facts surrounding NHS Careers and job
roles on the slide - Engage the students in this element also by asking if they are
shocked by what the facts are or how does it make them think?
Watch the 20-minute feature provided.
Ask the student to go onto the Health Careers website and complete the career quiz &
note the top 3 roles they are given.
Ask students if they would now consider careers in health and care if they have not prior
and why (they can do this verbally or using the Chat function on Microsoft teams)
Ask students to complete the feedback form via the Microsoft forms link provided in the
Powerpoint.
Lesson End

